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On 12 February 2013, the European-Ukrainian Energy Agency (EUEA) organised a high level Roundtable “Energy 
Efficiency Policy and Public Awareness: Responsibilities and Cooperation”. This roundtable was the closing 
event in frames of the project “Enhancing Energy Efficiency in Ukraine” supported by the British Embassy to 
Ukraine.  

EUEA has previously published a Policy Paper, outlining all relevant legislation, and, on October 15th, 2012, 
organized a successful Workshop “Energy Efficiency in Ukraine: Policy, Experience, Reforms”, which was 
followed by the Summary Report summarizing main discussion points, recommendations and conclusions.  

As most of the attending experts to the October Workshop have pointed out, a sound Policy coupled with 
Awareness Raising activities are among the fundamental factors which are missing to successfully develop 
Energy Efficiency in Ukraine. Thus, EUEA has brought together decision makers, both local and international, 
experts, and various stakeholders, with the goal to boost discussions which would ultimately result in reform 
and increased action and developments in Ukraine, and to secure a more defined and needed policy framework. 
In this regard, the high level Round-Table has been focusing on recent developments related to the agreements 
undersigned by Ukraine within the Energy Community Treaty (ECoT), and in particular its commitment to draft 
and implement a National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), as well as debating on the practical action for 
public awareness raising activities to become the driving force for Ukraine’s policy reform. 

EUEA objective through this Round Table has been to create an environment in which various stakeholders of 
mixed exposure of Ukrainian and international relevance could discuss important issues related to current policy 
status and activities which define the development of new policies and practices aimed at strengthening energy 
efficiency legislation in line with ECoT obligations, drawing on European experience and recommendations 
which should ultimately lead to improved energy efficiency policy and practice, enhanced energy security and 
reduced impact of climate change. 

 

 

Workshop Agenda: 

Welcome and keynotes  

Panel 1: Energy Efficiency in Ukraine: Political Commitments and International Obligations 

Panel 2: Energy Efficiency Public Awareness: Government Responsibility or Social Duty? 

 
 
All sessions are briefly summarized below and include Q&A sessions. 
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Welcome and Keynote addresses  

Mr. Dave Young, Chairman, European-Ukrainian Energy Agency  
H.E. Mr. Simon Smith, Ambassador, British Embassy, Kyiv, Ukraine 

EUEA Chairman, Mr. Dave Young, officially opened the Round table by 
immediately asking the most relevant question: “why isn’t energy efficiency on 
top of Ukraine’s energy agenda?”. Mr. Young particularly pointed out to the 
need for Ukraine to quickly and efficiently react to its commitments within the 
Energy Community Treaty (ECoT), for which it already lags behind, compared to 
other ECoT Parties.  

Within such commitments, Ukraine agreed to reach important Energy Efficiency 
targets and to develop a National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), in 
which it describes relevant activities and actions, necessary to be implemented 
to reach a 9% energy consumption reduction by 2020. However, it seems that 
currently there are no concrete instruments in place which would guarantee 
achievement of such target. 

Mr. Young further discussed that it doesn’t necessarily take a highly technological new sources of energy to 
reach targeted results, such as those depicted in the ECoT. A simple change in attitude from all stakeholders, 
from Government policy-makers, down to the general energy user, or family member, will get the job done.  

“We really should not reinvent the wheel”. “By correctly implementing the newly developed NEEAP, which can 
easily deliver 9% savings on the national energy bill, through correct sponsorship, leadership and attention from 
those at the very top, and effectively using the available working models, following the examples of countries 
like Croatia and Latvia, Ukraine will soon understand that, eventually, it only takes goodwill and some leadership 
to bring all plans to fruition”. 

“There is, moreover, a pressing need for targeted Policy to be developed, coupled with stimulation of public-
private partnerships. With the active commitment and involvement of the Government, great things can 
happen!” 

During his introduction notes, H.E. Mr. Simon Smith, Ambassador of the 
Britain to Ukraine, said that, currently, Energy Efficiency is, without 
exaggeration, among the highest priorities on International agendas. “The 
way in which we use our energy and energy resources will shape the 
future of our world”.  

British Prime Minister, Mr. Cameron, often spoke about Energy Efficiency, 
stressing the need to make sure the right Policy is in place, allowing 
growth and prosperity in the future. In other words: ensuring sustainable 
development. “It is hard to underestimate how important this issue is”. 

Mr. Smith proceeded by underlining that in the UK, application of energy 
efficient standards and behaviours are not simply a discipline, but rather a 
reference to a strategic source of energy or an additional fuel which 

would ultimately contribute to economic growth!  
“In an economy like the UK, a sound Energy Efficiency Policy contributes by adding approximately GBP 15-20 Bln 
to its GDP”. 

It is the more important for a country like Ukraine, aspiring to greater energy independence and economic 
growth, to ensure that Energy Efficiency policy and practice are in place.  
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Mr. Smith also stressed the importance of raising awareness in relation to Energy Efficiency in Ukraine, by 
accelerating international communication and sharing information and experience. 

“You should have a strong information base. People have to understand how energy can be saved and how 
different behaviours and technological applications may influence their finances”. 

Mr. Smith concluded his welcome speech by stating his pride in having joined forces with EUEA, with which the 
British Embassy is successfully implementing a project that raises awareness and develops sound visions in 
Energy Efficiency. 
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Panel 1:  Energy Efficiency in Ukraine: Political Commitments and International Obligations 

Moderator: Mr. Walter Tretton, Head of Section, EU Delegation to Ukraine 

Speakers: 

 Mr. Sergiy Dubovyk, Deputy Head, State Agency on Energy Efficiency and Energy Saving of Ukraine 
(SAEE) 

 Mr. Stanislav Zakharov, Head of department of project management and energy efficiency, Ministry of 
Regional Development, Construction and Communal Services of Ukraine 

 Mr. Volodymyr Kupchak, People’s Deputy, Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine 

 Mr. Mårten Ehnberg, Deputy Head of Mission, Counsellor, Embassy of Sweden, Kyiv 

 Mr. Bartosz Musialowicz, 2nd Secretary, Economic Section, Embassy of the Republic of Poland in Ukraine 

 

By signing the Energy Community (EnC) Treaty, the Contracting Parties have committed themselves to 
implement the relevant selected European legislation on energy. Energy Community has clear legal framework 
which promotes the introduction of EU standards in energy / energy efficiency field in Contracting Parties 
(Western Balkans, Moldova and Ukraine) to the Energy Community Treaty (ECoT), and aims to create a stable 
and sustainable regulatory and market framework, also providing for a stable investment environment based on 
the rule of law, while tying the Contracting Parties with the European Union.  

Through its actions, the Energy Community contributes to the security of supply in wider Europe.  This is to 
ensure safe and sustainable energy supplies and consumption to the economy and to citizens at affordable 
prices.  EnC works to create a properly functioning, open and competitive gas and electricity market, in terms of 
citizens benefits, means high quality services in the energy sector and consumer protection; high levels of gas 
and electricity provision to all citizens; special care for vulnerable customers; better economic and social 
progress; high level of employment; as well as a balanced and sustainable development.  

The most effective way for citizens to lower their energy bills is to reduce their energy consumption. The EnC 
promotes implementation of EU standards in the area of energy efficiency, including promotion of the better 
access of citizens to energy efficient services and products, enabling attractive and innovative financing 
mechanisms, including measures for increasing energy performances of existing building stock, provision of the 
right information and conducting awareness raising campaigns.  

Part of Ukraine’s commitment within ECoT includes the transposition of Energy Efficiency Directives and 
relevant framework to be secured at national level.  

In November 2012, through its competent responsible Agency, Ukraine presented in Brussels the draft National 
Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), which has been developed in accordance with Directive 2006/32/EC of 
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the European Parliament and of the Council on energy end-use efficiency and energy services, and covers four 
areas of economic activity: services, residential sector, industry and transport.  

As described by Mr. Tretton, EU Delegation to Ukraine, during his opening, 
this panel aimed at dealing with several issues, directly or indirectly related to 
the Energy Efficiency commitments that Ukraine has undersigned within the 
ECoT. In particular: 

 Housing and Communal sector of Ukraine 

 Effective coordination between state stakeholders 

 Required “external” support in reaching Energy Community 
obligations. 

 Current stand point, feasibility, and needs in reaching the 9% reduction 
in energy consumption by 2020. 

 Ukraine’s performance and further recommendations. 

The first intervention was made by Mr. Sergiy Dubovyk, Deputy 
Head of Ukraine’s State Agency on Energy Efficiency and Energy 
Saving (SAEE). During his speech, Mr. Dubovyk underlined the 
importance for Ukraine to deal with the pressing issue of energy 
dependence and the key responsibilities of the SAEE. One way of 
dealing with such issues will be to effectively implement the 
activities included within the soon to be published NEEAP, which 
will decrease Ukrainian energy consumption by 9%. So far the draft 
NEEAP has been already presented in Brussels in November 2012 
and “passed the approval of the Energy Community while it is 
already submitted, for approval, to the Verkhovna Rada”.  

In a recent article, Mr. Pashkevych, Head of SAEE, has informed the press that the draft NEEAP will be made 
public in April 2013. 

The floor was then left to Mr. Stanislav Zakharov, Head of department of project 
management and energy efficiency, Ministry of Regional Development, 
Construction and Communal Services of Ukraine, who informed that progress in 
Energy Efficiency is undergoing in Ukraine and that, among other things, a lot of 
potential lies in the utilities sector, especially within water supply and city 
lighting, where “40% of regular street bulbs have already been replaced by more 
energy efficient ones”.  

Mr. Zakharov then moved his attention to the vast possibilities of saving energy 
on all stages of heat supply. “7-8% of energy can be saved on the 3 stages of heat 
supply: generation, supply, and consumption”.  

One of the main barriers to further development Energy Efficiency and respective 
policy in Ukraine is still the absence of economically viable tariffs. Although a number of regulations to increase 
EE have been drafted, the price of Energy in Ukraine “covering only 60% of prime costs of heat energy” is not 
enough. “Why the adoption of adequate laws doesn’t proceed, however, is a political matter”.   

On top of the price of energy, Mr. Zakharov pointed out to the “need to adopt social standards on energy 
consumption in buildings as well as thermo modernization and the development of Condominiums”. According to 
the Ministerial data, acceptable standards would count 80 W/m2 of dwelling space, while today in Ukraine, this 
index is 120-160W/m2. 

Finally, a special mention was made on thermo-modernization of buildings and the need to have an 
economically sound payback period on investments (currently this period can reach 8-15 years, hardly making it 
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attractive for private businesses).  Thermo-modernization can also be promoted and performed by Housing 
Cooperatives or Condominiums. Currently only 20% of residential buildings in Ukraine have created 
Condominiums and, although this number is expected to grow to 30% by the end of 2013, on a general level it is 
considered to be very low. Given that Condominiums are voluntary, their low development, or popularity, is 
possibly the result of lack of promotion, information distribution, and weak governmental support.  

Ultimately, Mr. Zakharov said, “we need to make the people interested”.  

Mr. Volodymyr Kupchak subsequently took the floor by stating that Energy 
Efficiency is undoubtedly a matter of vital importance for Ukraine.  

“Not only is Energy Efficiency an economic issue; it is an important political 
matter”.  

Mr. Kupchak carried on his message by providing important figures: Ukraine is 
among the 20 heaviest energy consumers in the world; 9th biggest importer of 
Natural Gas, and 4th highest consumer of energy in Europe. He additionally 
underlined that Asia and Europe are 50% and 75% more energy efficient than 
Ukraine, respectively. Should this data improve there would certainly be a strong 
positive economic impact. 

On a more political note he stated that “It is important to stop criticizing and start acting under the form of 
coordinated common effort and address such important issues promptly”. But, as a matter of fact, “everything 
depends on the position of the President” and the external policy the country will put in place, especially in 
consideration of its relationship to Russia and the EU. 

The first international contribution within this Panel came from Mr. Mårten Ehnberg, Deputy Head of Mission 
and Counsellor of the Swedish Embassy in Kyiv.  

Mr. Ehnberg underlined how Sweden, which has faced a similar situation about 
40 years ago when it experienced oil shocks, can provide success stories and 
good examples to inspire duplication in Ukraine. Following-up on the 
statements made by Mr. Young in his opening remarks, Mr. Ehnberg provided 
examples of how efficient cooperation between the Government and the 
private sector boosted Energy Efficiency in Sweden. 

According to the Counsellor, the Swedish government came up with a series of 
initiatives to abate energy consumption and stimulate the private sector to 
invest in different energy sources (like nuclear and hydro power) and, lately, 
renewable energy. 

A lot of initiatives come from the government but, at the same time, they went hand in hand with the market in 
order to diversify sources of energy, and implement both energy efficient and renewable energies 
developments. Today Sweden is over 90% energy independent and, by 2020, will reach a 50% share of energy 
from Renewable sources.  

Among others, the government put in place a trading system of green certificates, mainly to address the issue of 
climate change, as well as incentives in (i.e.) the transport sector, promoting smart grids, intelligent houses, 
modernization of district heating, and stimulation of collective thinking.   

Picking up from Sweden’s example, Mr. Bartosz Musialowicz, 2nd Secretary and representative of the Economic 
Section, Embassy of the Republic of Poland in Ukraine, highlighted that the problem to further develop Energy 
Efficiency in Ukraine partially lies on the lack of a clear system of obligations and responsibilities for its financing 
and promotion.  
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“In 1995 the Thermo modernization Law and Fund was created in Poland, to 
support the energy efficient refurbishment of buildings and Condominiums. 
Following energy audit and financial analysis to successfully assess technical 
and financial acceptability, a loan would be provided, covering up to 80% of 
the costs of the refurbishment project. 30,000 loans were issued since 1999, for 
a total amount of close to EUR 2 Billion, and all of them were fully repaid”.  

In comparison to Poland, where the State provides benefits and support, as 
well as subsidies for EE projects (i.e.) in buildings, there is no market 
motivation for banks or stakeholders to invest into similar projects in Ukraine, 
also because of the interest rates, which remain very high.  

The final part of this interesting first panel featured a long Q&A session, in 
which the topics of discussion focused on the most important themes related to Ukraine’s recent energy 
developments such as the drafting of the new energy strategy, the impacts of new shale gas discoveries, and 
policy overview in general. 

We would like to present some of the most interesting debates here below. 

“What is the Political Situation in terms of Energy Efficiency?” 

Mr. Zakharov replied by stating that the laws are approved by the Parliament, not by the Government.  
In regards to energy efficiency specifically, the law would include several aspects considered sensible and 
possibly unpleasant for the population in general, and because of the obvious political repercussions there is a 
political unwillingness to take this responsibility. He also added that energy meters should be properly installed 
and put into service: according to the ministry, approximately 94% of energy generating facilities already has 
such meter, and next year they should cover 100% of them; this will certainly create a lot of transparency in 
relation to the energy produced for the heating system. 

EUEA hopes the same effort will eventually be made for the single apartments and houses that, so far, can only 
regulate their heating by opening or closing the windows and still pay an overall amount on a monthly basis, 
with no reference to the actual potential consumption. In this very basic technological development, the 
Government should certainly make an effort. 

“Why has the approval of the NEEAP been delayed (by more than a year)? SAEE is aware of all the 
requirements needed for the development of this Action Plan, but from what we know it is still inconsistent to 
the requirements of the Energy Community. How can this be explained?” 

As representative of the responsible Agency for the development of the NEEAP, Mr. Dubovyk replied that the 
agency has amended the NEEAP according to the feedback provided by the Energy Community Secretariat and it 
is coordinating efforts with Energy Community to complete it. It took a long time since it had to be discussed 
and finalized with local experts, as well as make sure to adapt to and include European standards.  

Currently, Mr. Dubovyk claims, “the draft NEEAP has been approved by the Energy Community and is under 
scrutiny by the Verkhovna Rada”.  

Mr. Zakharov also added that “The situation in Ukraine is such that it appears to be impossible to approve all 
draft laws and regulations on energy management and audit with central government authorities”. 

Mr. Kupchak commented that the main problem is the unavailability of responsible entities (i.e. Parliament, 
President) to take unpopular, yet necessary, decisions. An example is the law on biogas: the Parliament has 
adopted the law, and in turn the president has vetoed it. Principle of political expediency applies. 

“What is the status of the Draft Energy Strategy?” 
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In this case a representative from the Ministry of Energy and Coal Industry of Ukraine intervened to say that 
currently the Ministry is working on the final version of the Draft Energy Strategy, integrating as much as 
possible all comments received from SAEE, Ministry of Ecology, the European Union and the Energy Community. 

EUEA hopes that its comments will also be integrated to make sure that Energy Efficiency will be prioritized 
accordingly and that projections will be more coherent with sustainable development concepts! 

“Doesn’t anyone else feel like Ukraine has no serious programme or strategy which includes energy efficiency 
policy as a priority?” 

SAEE, undoubtedly has limited functions in this perspective; there are no particular funds available to the 
Agency to address the issue. However, the European Union has allocated some funds for Ukraine, and SAEE is 
planning to use these funds to further develop energy efficiency policy and implement energy saving projects in 
utilities sector. 

EUEA believes this is direct reference to the Budget Support provided to SAEE by the EU Delegation to reach 
pre-established objectives related to energy efficiency by the end of 2014. Overall the Budget support available 
to SAEE is of EUR 70 Mln, including approximately EUR 6 Mln of service contracts and grants.  

Mr. Kupchak also intervened in this regard to ironically point out that, from his point of view, Ukraine recently 
has decreased its energy consumption only due to production decline, but not through clearly defined energy 
efficiency measures, which obviously should not be considered as implementation of successful activities, and 
that, so far, the “clan” nature of preferential implementation of rules and regulations have had more of a 
“preferential” nature and have been scaring foreign investment away.  
Mr. Dubovyk reacted by stating that Ukraine, notwithstanding the political limitations, is moving forward in the 
context of EE development. 

“What are the current priorities and ongoing opportunities for energy efficiency in Ukraine?” 

Mr. Zakharov intervened by stating that there are 3 main priority areas: the legal framework of EE; the price of 
energy; the modernization of district heating. 

According to the Ministry of Regional Development approximately UAH 760 Bln are needed for the development 
of activities aimed at reaching targeted objectives within the EE plan to 2020. “This sum however is not available 
in the National Budget; hence financial support, from financial institutions and donors, is critical”. Mr. Dubovyk 
supported such statement, underlining that within the EE sphere great amounts of funds are needed, but so far 
they are not available in Ukraine.  

Mr. Kupchak also added that there is a general lack of competence in terms of energy management and energy 
resources. Someone should be in charge of creating, establishing and implementing standards on energy 
management.  

Mr. Bartosz, taking part in a subsequent discussion, also pointed out to the important fact that “every country 
should more than anything count on its own possibilities and financial instruments – only external aid will not be 
the right way to solve problems or improving the situation”. 

Several additional questions were asked, focusing on energy management, possibility to have bigger projects 
focusing on Energy Efficiency improvements, education, etc. All seem to point out in the same direction: a lot 
needs to be done and the Government, taking example from other countries, should and needs to do more, 
counting first of all on its own resources. There certainly are ways of coming up with the necessary funding and 
capitals needed for this; but first of all there is a need to acknowledge the importance of energy efficiency for 
this country and put it on top of the agenda, including it as a priority in its upcoming new Energy Strategy, 
speeding up the process of approving laws and regulation, and making sure that rules are followed in time.  

A final question addressed to the whole panel resulted in several recommendations worth noting: 
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“What are the mistakes that Ukraine should not make in the Energy Efficiency sphere?” 

In brief the answers included the following: 

 Never forget to include the market/population in the process of forming a more energy efficient society. 
Public engagement is fundamental in the process. Rules should be explained, information should be made 
available, incentives provided and responsibilities well established. 

 Do not delay the creation and implementation of both financial schemes and relevant legal framework. 
 Use available experience from international experts and countries that walked this path previously to avoid 

making the same mistakes or be more efficient in reaching objectives. 
 Ensure cooperation at government level. 
 Work towards European Union integration.  

 

The situation relevant to the commitments to the ECoT by Ukraine is often looked at with some scepticism, and 
this mainly for two reasons: 

- The presentation of the draft NEEAP given by SAEE in Brussels depicts a plan which seems relatively feasible or 
well thought through. 

- There has been no real coordination between SAEE and other stakeholders in Ukraine, who ultimately will be 
responsible for the implementation of part of the activities within the NEEAP to achieve the 9% energy 
consumption decrease objective. 

The delay towards the deadlines given by the Energy Community (more than a year) once more underlines the 
negative and very approximate approach of Ukraine to international commitments. Moreover, there is a general 
fear that budget-related excuses will soon become simply unacceptable; while the international community in 
general might lose its patience and not withstand Ukraine’s attitude towards its commitments.  

All the information provided shows that there is a broad tendency to recognize the importance of Energy 
Efficiency in Ukraine, but when looking at the real developments of laws, strategy, action plans, etc, the feeling 
is that words are not backed up by action, which is exactly what this country needs. 

Shale gas is today’s big topic of discussion for Ukraine’s energy market. However, wouldn’t it be convenient for 
Ukraine to reduce its (easily decreased) energy consumption level, increase developments of Renewable 
sources (by avoiding stringent laws such as Local Content ones) and set the way to exploit energy resources to 
provide economically viable opportunities to increase exports of (i.e.) of shale gas, which in turn would provide 
tremendous returns to be reinvested in sustainable development activities?  

It is believed that with a bit more effort from the part of the Government and more cooperation and 
collaboration with stakeholders of both national and international nature, great things can be achieved for this 
country! 
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Press-Conference 

Following the first panel of the Roundtable, EUEA organized a 30-
minutes press-conference. Speakers included H.E. Mr. Simon Smith, 
Ambassador of Britain to Ukraine; Dave young, Chairman of EUEA; 
Mr. Sergiy Dubovyk, Deputy Head of SAEE; Mr. Stanislav Zakharov, 
Head of department of project management and energy efficiency, 
Ministry of Regional Development, Construction and Communal 
Services of Ukraine; Mr. Walter Tretton, Head of Section – Energy and 
Transport, EU Delegation to Ukraine. 

 

The main message arising from international experts participating to 
the press-conference was that Ukraine is going through a delicate 
period of time in perspective to its international relations within the 
field of Energy Efficiency, and should work hard and effectively, to 
finalize and present the official draft NEEAP. They also provided 
interesting cases and examples, of an international nature, which 
could be extremely useful for Ukraine’s further developments.  

On the other hand, Ukrainian experts presented the current status 
from their perspective of the Energy Efficiency Policy in Ukraine, and 
specified the most urgent problems, which, they say, are going to be 
solved in the nearest future.  

Political instability was, yet again, highlighted as being one of the most important barriers for EE developments 
and progress in National Policy. 
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Panel 2:  Energy Efficiency Public Awareness: Government Responsibility or Social Duty? 
 
Moderator: Elena Rybak, Vice-Chairman of the Board, European-Ukrainian Energy Agency (EUEA) 

Speakers: 

 Mr. Volodymyr Harazd, Mayor of Dolina, Ukraine, President of Association “Energy Efficient Cities of 
Ukraine”  

 Mrs. Mariya Malaya, Head of Department of Promotion and Public Relations, State Agency on Energy 
Efficiency and Energy Saving of Ukraine (SAEE) 

 Mrs. Christiana Hageneder, Project Director, Energy Efficiency in Buildings, GIZ  

 Mr. Anatoliy Kopets, Team Leader, COMO-East Project 

 Mrs. Nadezhda Ryazanova, Policy Advisor, IFC  

 Mr. Andriy Nesterenko, Senior Energy and Municipal Finance Specialist, Office of Economic Growth, 
USAID Mission for Ukraine, Belarus and Moldova 

 

 

The second panel featured several relevant players which cover the issue of EE awareness raising in Ukraine. 

During the panel participants were describing the activities undertaken or planned to increase awareness 
raising, whereas a critical approach regarding the lack of general awareness on the topic, and the incredible 
need for Ukraine to change this situation by informing repeatedly the population, industries and businesses on 
the benefits of applying energy efficiency behaviour and technology remained less said but traceable “between 
the lines”. 

Following the initial opening by Ms. Elena Rybak, the floor was given to Mr. 
Hazard, Mayor of Dolina, who  described the activities and progress of the 
Association “Energy Efficient Cities of Ukraine”. One of the priorities that 
Ukraine obviously needs to focus on is the implementation of legislation. 
He also mentioned that Dolyna (which joined Covenant of Mayors in 2009) 
has been implementing energy efficiency measures for 6 years and was the 
first one to develop a local energy efficiency strategy and energy plan. He 
carried on by pointing out that other Ukrainian cities such as Lviv, 
Kamyanets-Podilsky, Slavutych, Cherkasy, and Vinnytsa, can contribute a lot 
to the country’s general energy saving strategy, following the examples of 
cities and towns like Dolina. What is needed to give a push to the initiatives 
on the local level is, for example, the need to increase the price of energy. 
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According to Mrs. Mariya Malaya public awareness for energy efficiency 
has been left out behind and too little attention has been paid to this 
issue, not prioritizing it, proven by the lack of financing allocation to 
address such issues. Mrs. Malaya also briefly described several projects 
currently implemented by SAEE in the sphere of promotion of energy 
efficiency aimed at sensitizing mostly children and teenagers:  

 social awareness among teenagers and young socially active people in 
six schools of Kyiv and Zhytomyr; 

 two projects in universities aimed to demonstrate EE visually to 
students; 

 three projects with mass media – “Energy Efficiency in simple 
sentences”; 

 four projects dealing with EE in the agricultural sector, among others.  

“The aim of these projects is to address and reach the general public of 
Ukraine”. 

 
Although there are many more activities that would need to be developed and implemented to seriously 
address this important issue, financing is not available yet, and represents a serious barrier. 

GIZ Project Director for Energy Efficiency in Buildings, Mrs. Christiana 
Hageneder noted that presently all attention in Ukraine is placed on 
shale gas extraction possibilities. Energy efficiency, however, is a matter 
that certainly is more important. Mrs. Hageneder shared her 
observations about the energy market situation in Ukraine, particularly 
pointing out to the fact that people simply don’t know how to save 
energy, meaning that there is an absolute lack of communication to the 
general public and investment in education in relation to such theme. 
Mrs. Hageneder underlined the fact that there is a predominant issue in 
these discussions about the (non-)availability of foreign investments or 
“relevant” financing; despite the fact that foreign investment is a good 
source for development, developing countries shouldn’t solely, nor 
principally, rely on it. Rather, they should focus on their own capacity and 
capabilities, while using foreign aid as an additional source of help to 
speed up procedures. Ukraine should therefore be urged to not waste its 
time waiting for external help, but should principally rely on itself, especially given the fact that Ukraine benefits 
from the presence of enough experts, professionals and mayors, capable of planning and developing projects in 
the EE sphere and achieve results.  

Following such statements Elena Rybak also outlined the strong need for cooperation and strong intervention by 
the government, business, media and local entities.  

From his extensive experience in combating the problem of EE using bottom-up approach, Mr. Anatoliy Kopets, 
from the EU Financed COMO-East Project, which promotes the «Covenant of Mayors» initiative, took the floor 
expressing his delight in seeing that one of the Covenant of Majors Ukrainian cities – Dolyna – which was one of 
the first cities to join this infinitive – was present, and gratitude to EU colleagues for showing a path that does 
not necessarily need bureaucratic decision-making procedures from political bodies to implement EE projects. 
Mr. Kopets mentioned that the “Covenant of mayors” emerged as the movement of municipalities towards 
implementing modern European policy in energy and ecology to reach EU 2020 targets, namely decreasing by 
20% energy consumption, reaching 20% of alternative energy in the EU energy balance and decreasing carbon 
dioxide emission by 20%.  
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Mr. Kopets is convinced that every town can take energy efficiency 
actions and there is no need to wait for relevant legal bills to be passed. 
He moreover emphasized that this initiative has extremely strong 
support among local communities (approximately 4.700 communities 
already joined the Covenant of Majors, while 1.500, among which 7 
Ukrainian cities, have already defined action plans for sustainable 
development activities till 2020. He also agrees that there are obstacles 
in Ukraine, but if there is a political will of the local council, local 
deputies and mayors – important results can be reached.   
According to Mr. Kopets, “Covenant of mayors” also has a clear 
methodology to develop a local energy efficiency action plan for 
reaching EE targets. The bottom-up approach could start here: local 
communities and cities provide feedback and recommendations from 

lessons learnt to the national authorities, which in turn would create the legal framework using Ukrainian 
experience. 
The new reality of increased energy tariffs is becoming more and more present in Ukraine, and an anticipated 
action which stimulates sustainable development for the long term will help all citizens facing such new 
scenario. He also stressed that local initiatives need to be supported by the public, and hence awareness raising 
activities become more than ever important. In this respect he mentioned that several instruments are available 
such as the “Sustainable energy days” which principally aim at increasing public awareness of such issues. 

Nadezhda Ryazanova, IFC Policy Advisor, expressed the relevance, 
actuality and importance of energy efficiency in Ukraine.  
Besides being an investment organization, IFC is also a 
development organization. In particular, the organization has a 
couple of advisory and consultation projects on energy efficiency, 
targeting not only population, but also businesses. The project has 
three directions:  

1. Helping businesses understand where energy efficiency 
improvements can be reached;  

2. Assisting agricultural enterprises on energy efficiency 
issues; 

3. Policy advisory for NERC and NAER.  
Mrs. Ryazanova also reminded about additional activities 
performed by IFC in energy efficiency, including the “green tariff” 
roadmap and the EE manual for investors. Moreover IFC is about 
to present its results on a research made on agricultural and 
municipal waste potentials for energy production. It was finally 
stressed that on the political level IFC works a lot with SAEE and underlined the fact that SAEE has so far worked 
out relevant communication strategies in the sphere of public awareness of energy efficiency.   

Elena Rybak, mentioning the general need for a change in attitude towards energy efficiency in Ukraine 
welcomed Andriy Nesterenko, USAID. Mr. Nesterenko agreed that currently there is a lot of information on 
energy efficiency out there; however, the problem is that there is no clear, purposeful policy on public 
awareness communication in energy efficiency in Ukraine. In particular, Mr. Nesterenko mentioned USAID’s 
information campaign under the project “Municipal heating reform” covering the period 2009-2012, and 
recently further extended, that was developed in cooperation with other institutions and organizations, 
including the Ministry of Construction, Housing and Communal Services of Ukraine. This unique campaign had a 
few phases and used a number of instruments: 

1) The first stage of the project included attracting the attention of the general population towards energy 
efficiency and energy dependency problems using billboards; 

2) Then, special promotional messages and other information material were created and distributed in 25 
cities of Ukraine; 
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3) The final stage aimed at addressing several questions, relating to the popularization of the creation of 
“condominiums”; the establishment of information centers on condominium in various cities of Ukraine. 
Additionally, a widespread information campaign on energy efficiency was distributed and made 
available to children and students in five Ukrainian cities. Programmes for children, “Green campuses” 
have been so successful that they have also seen the involvement of the business community. Such 
programmes and relevant details have been developed in cooperation with the Ministry of Education, 
hence available to everyone from their portal.   

In conclusion, Mr. Nesterenko underlined the fact that although studies made through the help of discussion, 
focus groups, etc, showed that the Ukrainian population is indeed interested in energy efficiency and the 
scientific approached involved in reaching best practices and results, in most cases people lack the most basic 
and relevant knowledge related to the behavioral change they need to adopt, such as lifting curtains near 
radiators, switching lights or standby appliances off, etc. And we should surely remember that “the most 
effective carrier of the EE message are school children”.  
 
Q&A session:  

Is there a solution to the general practice in Ukraine that for enterprises that save energy, instead of reinvesting 
the saved capital, energy related allocation is simply cut? Is there any practical approach to this issue?  

Mr. Harazd admitted that this is a pending issue that still found no solution and that needs to be included within 
the new budget legislation. The “Association of EE cities in Ukraine” is working on it and addressed this issue in a 
letter to the Verkhovna Rada.  

Additionally, Mr.Kopets noted that there are three aspects that need to be taken into account when calculating 
savings:  

1) Any saving needs to be calculated though a specific methodology, already in place: the “International 
performance measurement qualification  protocol” however nobody uses it in Ukraine; 

2) You need to monetize savings; 
3) Ensure reinvestment and target the use of saved funds. 

Such procedures can be ensured at State level; however there are ways to implement them locally as well, 
through local regulations. This, however, is a challenging process, especially for smaller cities.   

 

How can we save energy in buildings?  

Mrs. Christiana Hageneder: Energy contracting is a very efficient practice in Europe that can be applied in 
Ukraine as well. For that to be an available option, a law should be passed, although providers could already 
start preparing energy performance contracts in anticipation to the law and adapt price levels to make energy 
contracting attractive.  

Mr. Andriy Nesterenko: by ensuring energy saving through a consolidated effort by all interested parties - 
citizens, communities and government.  

Mr. Anatoliy Kopets: educate people in understanding the value in economic terms of their savings and how 
they can reach them, as well as making sure that the government interprets EE as a way to reach important 
economic results at national level. This should guarantee that a market is being developed on the one hand, and 
on the other that the State will start imposing regulations to save energy for buildings. There is also the question 
of ownership of residential buildings that has to be clarified, as well as the fiscal measurement of 
buildings/apartments, which is under government responsibility. 

Mr. Volodymyr Hazard: To create a national strategy that coordinates with local/regional strategies. 
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Prior to closing the panel Elena Rybak addressed the speakers with a question: “For Ukraine to successfully drive 
the energy saving on the country scale is it really so that we should only waite for the state reforms and increase 
in energy prices, or shall we aim at changing the “energy culture” of the population first?” All the participants 
briefly shared their opinions and experience from other countries, but reached conclusion that the process has 
to come in parallel. Increase in energy prices causing lots of social problems and “shocking” therapy will not 
solely solve the problem. While population has to be actively educated and informed that the old practice of 
“free energy resources” will never be reality again, thus their daily habits have to change. The savings achieved 
on the household level by simple measures will positively impact the monthly bill in case of price increase.  

Conclusions 

One of the key conclusions out of every discussion on the issue of energy efficiency and public awareness in 
Ukraine is that Ukraine has to take example and benefit from the many years of European experience and make 
the necessary adaptation to the local reality, thus creating attractive conditions for investments – both local and 
international. A lot of work on legal framework, political support and economic aspects has to be done at State 
level to ensure a consistent sustainable energy sector development in Ukraine. Apart from the availability of 
resources and the obvious need to move towards a more efficient energy supply system, Ukraine should have 
economic and political guarantees for stakeholders to bring their businesses into Ukraine.   

Currently there is number of Ministries responsible for regulation of energy efficient technologies development 
and implementation - Ministry of Energy, Ministry Construction, Housing and Communal Services, Ministry of 
Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance, etc. The implementation of any project on energy efficiency therefore 
assumes the approval process to go through number of authorities. Such a long and difficult procedure, coupled 
with the absence of any coordinated mechanism, makes investors reluctant about the viability of their 
investments in EE projects in Ukraine.  

One of the first steps to be taken by the Ukrainian government is to maintain a clear system of obligations and 
responsibilities among stakeholders.  

The main responsibilities of the Government are: 

1. To impose economically feasible tariffs and create suitable market conditions.  
2. To set a value on gas that will stimulate diversification of energy sources. 
3. To develop draft laws “On fiscal measurement” (installation of equipment for heat consumption metering). 
4. To improve the legal basis of energy management and energy audits. 
5. To ensure the development of a market energy efficiency standards to be developed. 
6. To improve the competence and commitment of responsible state bodies through adequate legal norms. 
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Final Remarks 

EUEA is proud to have been given the opportunity to develop this interesting, certainly important and relevant 
project for Ukraine. The roundtable further pointed out the difficulties that Ukraine has in taking energy 
efficiency seriously enough to prioritize it and use it as the first energy supply source. It is an undisputed fact 
that cutting energy consumption and waste will benefit the energy market, particularly important for a country 
like Ukraine which heavily depends on external sources of energy supply. 

We are currently facing what could be a turning point for Ukraine; one in which the new energy strategy is being 
implemented, association to the European Energy Community being finalized and decisions need to be made to 
improve industrial technological improvements, which would benefit companies in primis and the country 
altogether. Moreover a substantial effort needs to be placed on educating the population in saving energy in 
their day-to-day behaviour. In most western countries there is a widely accepted approach to saving energy, 
possibly because energy tariffs are much higher, but also because there is a common understanding about 
environmental issues and limit of resources that need to be treated accordingly.  

EUEA encourages any activity that will promote a better understanding of energy efficiency issues and will 
always be available to cooperate and provide all its support in achieving results in this important sphere, for a 
sustainable development approach.  
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